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MALIGNANT DEGENERATION OF SKIN LESIONS IN 

EPIDERMODYSPLASIA VERRUCIFORMIS 

M. RUITER 

In a previous study we reported a charac
teristic casc of Epi<lermodysplasia V crruci
formis (E.V.), demonstrating the presencc 
of an intrnnuclear virus by mcans of elec
tron microscopy ( 7). The patient was a 
22-year-old man, institutionalised elsewhere
bccause of imbecility. His skin condition
reportedly commenced at thc age of seven
and the changes were very extensive. Be
sides skin lesions the patient showcd a
number of congenital changes ( dystrophy
of the nails of both hands and feet, bone
deviations, etc.). Congenital anomalics also
appeared to occur frcquently in his family.

The virus was found in four skin biopsies 
(breast), which all showed a histological 
picture typical of E.V. The histological 
changes observed in E.V. lesions are char
acterized by nests of !arge clear cells within 
the epidermis (Fig. 1) .1 The lesions in 
which virus was Found all showcd this pic
ture. The virus was demonstrated both in 
ultra-thin sections and in the supernatant 
of finely ground tissue. It proved to be 
identical or closely rclated to the virus of 
common warts. The presence of this virus 
in humans usually causes only benign 
acanto-papillomas, viz. common warts. lt is 
therefore remarkable that in E.V. thcrc is 
a marked tendency-according to Touraine 
in 27 0/o of the cases-to malignant de
generation of the original lesions (8). More-

ovcr, as a rulc, these malignant changes al
ready develop at an early stage ( ± 20 

years). This was also thc case with the 
present patient, in which lesions suspected 
of being malignant and covered with hae
morrhagical crusts werc observed on thc 
forehead. ln the present study the histo• 
pathological changes obscrved in such le
sions are described and discussed. The his
tological examination was carricd out on 
biopsies from these lesions. 

The picture was found to be as follows: 

The cpidermi> is much broadened by irregular 
acanthosis; thc rete ridgcs are elongated and 
thickened to �uch a degree that thc papillac 
locatcd betwecn them an, reducc-d to thin 
strands. The stratum corncum has been rc
placcd by fibrin or ocu1rs in the form of para
keratosis. In the stralum spinosum bands of 
large clear cells are found with a partly vacu
olized homogcneously stalned cytoplasm and 

I arge irregular nuclei (Fig. 2). Thesc bands ex• 
tcnd downwards nearly from thc parakera
lotical layen, to the underlying dermis and arc 
embedded in the broadcned epidermis. In thc 
deepcr-lying parts of these bands the clear cells 
show a tendent)' to individual keratinization 
and atypicity (Fig. 3). Bctween thc bands of 
clear cells there are areas of more basophilic 
cells showing disorderly arrangement, atypicity 
with several mitoses and hyperchromatic nuclei 
oftcn containing 2 or 3 nucleoli (Fig. 4). Herc 
a fcw scattcrcd cells show individual keratini-

' These histological tharacterhtics are in our experience not cqually pronounced in all E.V. 
lesions. Thcy were much less apparent in a lcsion (old?) on thc back of thc hand of the same 
patient. 

Det>tJrtmellt of Dermatology (Hea,I: Prof. M. Ruiter, M.D.), Unil'ersity of Groningen, 
1/ie Netherlands. 
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Fig. 1. Histoiogy of a typical lesion on the breast. In thc epidermis nests of !arge clear cells 
containing in the more superficial layers many keratin granules. 
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fig. 2. Panoramic vicw. Papilloma-like proliferation of the epidermis showing many atypical 
cells. Between darker areas broad columns of clear cells are seen extending into the underlying 

dcrmis. 
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Fig. 3. Lower part of the proliferated epidermis. The cells of the rete Malpighii occur in a dis
orderly fashion, many of them are atypical. Also some of the clear cells (at the bottom) show 
atypicality. In the dcrmis a group of cells showing individual keratinization and incomplete 

horn pearl fonnation. 

zation while inc:ipient horn-pearl formation 
occurs locally. In addition there arc seen in the 
dermis irrcgular groups of epithelial cells of 
various shape, which show atypicity and a 
rather pronounced tendency lo individual kera
tinization, suggesting an invasive character of 
the epidermal changes (Fig. 2 and 3). In the 
upper layers of the dermis there is a moderate, 
chicfly perivascular inflammatory infiltration 
mainly of lyrnphocytes and plasma cells. A di
agnosis of bowenoid carcinoma was made. 

Some investigators are of the opinion that 
the malignant degeneration of skin lesions 

in E.V. is overemphasized and may be 
coincidental (s). W e do not agree with this. 
Tims the early age at which rnalignant 
degeneration of lesions in E.V. is obscrved, 
is quite unusual. In addition the uncommon 
type of carcinoma or pre-carcinoma re
vealed by the histo-pathological examination 
is noteworthy. It appears from recent pub
lications that such findings are not at all 
unusual for malignant degeneration of E.V. 

lesions. Jablonska er al. (4) already drew 

attention to the remarkable histological 
picture observed in two patients. They also 
pointed out the similarity of their findings 
with those in Bowen's disease. Histopatho
logical pictures completely identical to ours 
were also recently described by Oehlschlae
gel et al. (6) in malignant degeneration 
of E.Y. lesions of a patient who later died 
of metastases from a typically planocellular 
carcinoma. Finally, the opinion of Andrade 
( r) should be mentioned, namely that skin

lesions in E.V. keep their own histological

character when malignant degeneration oc
curs ( epithelioma epidermodysplasique). In 

our own microscopical examination histolo
gical changes were found, which also closely
resembled those of Bowen's disease. In ad
dition a tendency to invasive growth was
observed in some areas which suggests a
transition to planocellular carcinoma. A
conspicuous histological feature was the

presence of bands of !arge clear cells ex
tending downward from the upper laycrs of
the thickened epidermis. In the upper parts

of thcsc bands of clear cells the latter were
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Fig. 4. Area of thc proliferared epidermis showing a picture sim.ilar to that of Bowen's disease. 

indistinguishable from those characteristic 
of E.V., although the amount of kreatine 
granules was less pronounced. 

Discussion 

Malignant degeneration of skin lesions in 
Epidermodysplasia Verruciformis is not 
only of academic interest. It may reason
ably be assumed that the carcinomas found 

in this cutaneous condition originate from 

the original skin lesions. Therefore E.V. 
may be one of the rare conditions in hu

man pathology in which a virus may be in
volved in carcinogenesis. It is noteworthy 
that the virus concerned is identical or 
closely related to the virus of the common 
wart, the latter representing a tumour of 
benign character. Nowadays, however, it is 
generally assumed that malignant changes 
are caused by a combination of various fac
tors. In E.V., besides the possible role of 
the virus also additional unknown factors 

should be taken into account, e.g. the par
ticular "terrain", viz. the genetically affect
ed skin in this disease. 

In an attempt to demonstrate an inter
relationship between the virus and the 
malignant degeneration of the epidermis 
cells a provisional electron microscopical 
examination of the malignant changes was 
performed (P. J. van Mullem, Ph.d.). How
ever up till now no "complete" virus par
ticles were observed. This does not neces
sarily mean that a connection between the 

virus in the original lesions and the malig

nant changes wh.ich occur should be re

jected ( 2, 3). In tumours induced by ani
mal viruses some authors assume that the 

virus in question triggers a cell mechanism 
and then drop out of the picture. Atten
tion is also drawn to so-called "masking" of 
viruses, a phenomenon which is not un
common in experimental virus-induced tu
mours. vVhether or not such mechanisms 
also occur in tumours suspected to be in

d uced by human viruses is still unknown. 
Possibly more extensive electron micro
scopical examination and more sensitive 

methods may in due course throw more 
light on the problems related to the find
ings in the present case. 
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SUMMARY 

In a characteristic case of Epidermodys
plasia Yerruciformis the pr esence of an 
intranuclcar virus ha<l becn demonstratt!<l 
by mrans of rlectron microscopy. Mnlig
nant drgt.'neration occurred in a numbcr of 
typical lesions. The virus in question seem s 
i<lentical wich or closdy relatcd to that of 
thc common wart. The microscopical find
ings in thc malignant changes are described. 

The histological pic ture corrcsponded to 

that of Bowen's discase or to that of a 
bowenoid carcinoma. The possible rolc of  
the virus in the malignant degeneration of 
the lesions in Epidermodysplasia Verruci
formis is discuss;:<l. 
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